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Star LED Mountain City To Supply Home Depot
Products will be distributed to Home Depot stores nation wide
Mountain City, TN. May 11 2018. - Star LED has opened up many doors of opportunity
for Mountain City and surrounding areas. The company has just signed a distribution
deal with Home Depot, a global leader and household brand name of home
improvement supplies, tools, construction products, and services. With over 2000
locations nation wide, Star LEDs new Mountain City location with be the centre of
distribution for all orders and sales - subsequently bringing more jobs to the county.
The new facility spanning over 50,000 sq. ft, will not only supply products to Home
Depot but will also train Home Depot executives on LED and energy efficiency. Star
LED Chairman Garry Garoni, says ‘the new facility with onsite training offices,
showrooms and research and development space, provides a one stop location for our
brand. It has the capability to supply Home Depot Stores nation wide, train staff and
even manufacture some of the products supplied to Home Depot’.
The products that are manufactured in Mountain City will be proudly displayed on
packaging. Mayor Larry Potter has been instrumental in establishing Star LED in the
Johnson County with the vision of bringing more jobs, good jobs, to the County which is
clearly a great move for the economy.
With the support of Mayor Potter, Garoni is full steam ahead with plans to open the
factory and training facility to all Johnson County residents and families. The wider
community will be able to see what Star LED is forging here in Mountain City. The
dream of a country town being competitive on the world stage will soon become a
reality, something that the people at the helm of Star LED are very passionate about.
Home grown people, products and brands is what’s important to Star LED and
essentially, all Americans too. The partnership of Star LED and Home Depot embodies
exactly this.
Star LED provides LED lighting solutions for commercial, residential, marine and
automotive applications. For more information and employment opportunities please
visit www.starled.green
www.starled.green

